
CocktailsClassic
The Bad Skydiver  10

Little Nectar  9

Paper Plane  10

Subtle Reminder  9

Old Fashioned  9

Corpse Reviver No. 2  10

Tilted Sister  9

the namesake of the owner; bourbon with housemade 
cinnamon bitters for a kick & a fresh orange flavor

wildroots huckleberry vodka with a bright 
lemon & vanilla embrace; light & refreshing

wildroots peach vodka & housemade passion fruit purée; 
luscious—like biting a ripe peach

a perfect introduction to craft bourbon cocktails; 
fresh, tangy, & tasty

a mule inspired hibiscus & vodka sparkling cocktail,
with a citrus, ginger kick

our house recipe using rye whiskey, rosemary syrup, & bitters; 
true to the classic with a little touch of the pearl

a classic gin cocktail that keeps it light with a sneaky absinthe finish.

Local Drafts  6

16oz Canned Brews  4

Wine  7-11

Hard Seltzer  4

enjoy a rotating selection of locally crafted 
beers; ask your server what is available

a variety of fan-favorite, ice-cold brews ready 
for you to enjoy, including coors light, bud light,
corona, rainier, & non-alcoholic options

a rotating selection of local wines; ask your server 
about our glass & bottle options

 flavors include black cherry, raspberry, & mango

Beer & Wine

our dining area permits minors until 9pm

available 11am - close



The Elope  10
a vodka base with melon liqueur, oj, lemon, a splash of cream, & salt on the rim 
can you guess the fruit that inspired the name?

Cocktails

LibationsMaxwell's

Danish Paloma  11

Spiced Mango  10

A Gin Kausë  12

Scottish Choker  10

Southside  9

Lynn's Lavendar Haze  10
lush lavender vodka with a floral, citrus tang; fun to drink & irresistible to cheers

a danish twist on a classic, our paloma is made with svöl aquavit; bright & sweet with agave

tequila & ancho reyes, mole bitters, & passionfruit provide a sweet, spicy, & tangy flavor

a gin-based drink, teaching that egg whites are a safe & delightful drinking experience

a complex flavor profile using scotch with a deliciously bitter tone; not for the faint of heart

converting new gin drinkers since 2019; zesty citrus flavors with a fresh rosemary & mint profile
Story
with 

available 11am - close

The Zane  12
a special local's favorite- mezcal, ancho reyes verde, & lime; subtlety spicy with an inviting complexity

Susie Q  11
chambord & wild elderflower liqueur compliment a citrus overtone in this refreshing, sweet drink

https://www.svolaquavit.com/product

